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UNIONISTS TAKE
government

financial
losses,

secretary
Francis

of
Dyke
the War

Ac-lan- d,

ICE CLOSES OVEROffice, being defeated for the Richmond
seat in Yorkshire, North Riding. Acland
is the sixth minister beaten in the pres-
ent

MANY MORE SEATS
REVIVAL

election.

TOPPLES REASON
VICTIMS N WRECK

English Counties Roll Up -- Big

Majority for Lords and
Protection.

ASQUITH COURSE IN DOUBT

Humor TluH. Kullicr Tlian Ciovcm
Viulcr IrNIi Dictator, He Will

IScslpii Is Discredited Prp- -

tcctlniilst J.euilcr Wins.

UNIONISTS STI1.I. GAIMNU.

LONDON. .Ian. 1!"J. The standing
of the parties tonight is as follows:

I'nlonlst 218.
Liberals JS.--

,.

l.aborltes ;t:i.

Nationalists 67.
Total Rains:
l.'nlonlsts loo.
liberals 14
Labor! tes 1.
Oalns for seats reported today:
I'nionistn 19. I

Liberals 4.

liONPON, Jan. 22. Reports wore re-

ceived today from seventy seats of the
next House of Commons, but of these
sixty-thre- e were voted yesterday. .Tho
results show the following:

Unionists. 34; Liberals, 26; Laborites,
1; Nationalists. 9.

Balloting went on in twenty-fou- r dis-
tricts today, but late tonight returns
from only seven of these had been

The other seventeen will
probably not report until Monday.

The day was about the brightest the
l.'nlonlsts have experienced since the
elections begran Saturday. The most
sanprulne among them hardly predicted
the capture from the enemy of nineteen
seats, while the Liberals found small
satisfaction In two gains from yester-
day's belated returns and two from
among the live seats announced today.

The week ends with the Unionists
jubilant and confident. The Liberals
cannot possibly control enough, of the
remaining elections to give them an
Important majority In the House.

Unionists Are Jubilant.
The day's results fqllow the trend

begun on Thursday. The counties con-
tinue to come forward for the Union-
ists, who are reversing thje Liberal ma-
jorities in many places and achieving
substantial gains in nearly all the
county constituencies.

The Nationalists are assured of the
control of the House, according to all
political prophets. It was reported today
that Premier Asquith would resign and
request the King to summon a Conser-
vative to organize the government if the
Liberals failed to secure a majority 6f
Iheir own party, so that they could con-
duct legislative business without help
of their Irish allies. Politicians, how-
ever, do not credit this report.

The excitement over the elections la
waning in London, although still intense
In the provinces. The week closes quiet-
ly In the metropolis. Cabinet members
and their principal opponents are still
stumping the country, and both parties
are concentrating their forces in the dis-
tricts which aro yet to vote.

Apostle of Protection Trluniplia. .
Henry Chaplin, who was regarded as

the archpriest of tariff reform before
Chamberlain took the' field, was re-

elected for the Wimbledon division by
more than 5200 majority. This is not so
great as his previous majority, but Chap-
lin's opponent in 1907 was a woman suf-
fragist, who was unable to poll a great
part of the Liberal vote.

Tho tariff reformers also made a sub-
stantial inroad on the heretofore solid
free trade ranks of Yorkshire. - Three
Yorkshire seats have been placed to' the
credit of the Unionists today, two of
which were formerly held by Liberals.

An interesting member of the new
parliament will be Francis Neilsen. the
Liberal candidate elected hy the Hyde
constituency of Cheshire. Ho was for-
merly stage manager at the Convent Gar-
den Theater.

Llyod-Georg- e in Hard Fig-lit-

Tho contest of predominating interest
is in the Carnarvon district, where David
Lloyd-Ooorg- e. Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer and author of the budget which
was the cause of the present struggle,
is lighting hard for a substantial in-

crease of the majority of 14 which he
had In If"..

Another ininistor was nmong today's

Vibrant Nerve Force :
; Supplied to Man. . ;
f From "Man's Maladies.")

Without stamina man Is a fail- -
J ure. What is stamina? Itlscrn- -

s t I t u t 1 onal vigor-healt- h. It is
keen, responsive, vibrant nerve
force, that gives wonderful inner
strength of will. Bustains a sound
bodv, supports a wise mentality, "
makes money and keeps friends.
Keen, strong, sensitive nerves
make" stamina and with it man
ran excel in business, sport.

Z. pleasure and social favor. V ith- -
! out it he is apt to be weak- -
I voiced weak-niemorie- d, feeble in 9. motion, with cold hands, cold feet, anervousness, timidity, fear with- - a
a, out cause, trembling, melancholy,
m pHin in the back of tiead. neuras- -
a, thenia and a general lack of grit,
m courage and nerve so that it is

impossible to act naturally under
all clrcumsta nces, as a man with
stamina should. It should be the
aim of every man to correct the
condition responsible for failure
and unhappiness. for it can be
done by the simple fulfillment of
nature's law that the nerves re- -
ceive their nourishment through
the blood, which enables the r
Tierve fluids to recover the .daily ?
waste which is constantly taking
place.. The nerve fluids and body Jtissues undergo constant changes,
and unless the supply is equal to
the. demand the stream of health ,

z ebb's low. and misery prevails.
z Astonishing strength, nerve
J force and poise is . quickly re- -

stored, by the following valuable
m formula, which anyone can pre- -

pare In the privacy of home.
0 First, obtain three ounces ofsyrup sarsaparilla compound In
a, a six-oun- bottle; add one ounce

of compound fluid balmwort,
a shake well, and let stand two

hours. Then add one ounce tine- -
ture cadomene compound (not
cardamom and one ounce com- -
pound essence cardiol. Mix.
Shake well and take a teaspoon- -
ful after each meal and one when T
retiring. T

The above Ingredients, except
the syrup, are rare concentrations
of purest drugs without opiates
and are used for various pre- -
scriptions. . .

Stnggerweed Mountain Fsrrmer Ex-

poses Family in Delusion.

Possessed of the hallucination that
the world was coming to an end a few
days ago, Edward Campbell, who lived
oa a farm on Staggerweed Mountain,
neatr Troutdale, took his family out In
the recent cold and snow to warn the
neighbors to prepare tor the Immediate
destruction of the world. He was
taken to the Asylum for the Insane
at Salem.

Campbell has a wife and three small
children, the. eldest four years old.
living on a smal farm. With his family
Campbell had been attending a pro-
tracted religious meeting.

BALINGER VENTS ANGER
(Continued From First Paare.)

feeks.to improve and correct Imperfec-
tions of administration, is one-- thing, but
It is quite a different thing when he un-

dertakes to correct what he believes? tojbe
ttie shortcomings of the law without legal
warrant therefor.

"This is . legislative function, and not
executive," he said. "No one will say
that the executive can regulate or con-

trol interstate commerce without the au-

thority of Congress. In laws defining
the extent to which the executive power
may be exercised and in the administra-
tion of the public domain, the issuance of
pensions, or of patents, the Interior De-

partment possesses no authority which
does not flow from the acts of Congress
prescribing the manner end means of the
sale and disposition of the public lands,
the granting of pensions or of patent.
Not an acre of public lands can be sold
or otherwise disposed of contrary to the
express declaration of the lawmaking
power.

"The executive cannot at all improve
the wild lands or mine the minerals,
log the timber or water the arid wastes.
He cannot give even qualified rights or
privileges to any of the public domains
unless the law-maki- power affirma-
tively so declares. There is no discre-
tion, or supervisory power, or executive
control, except in the execution of spe-
cific or general laws. This is plain to
any peVson who considers the nature of
our institutions and. the powers lodged
in executive officers."
Easterners Can't Understand West.

Mr. Balllnger declared boldly that those
who are unfamiliar wit hthe West and
who, because of a want of knowledge of
conditions) which make life and progress
on the frontier possible, are poorly quali-
fied to place limitations on those who are
to struggle with nature in the building
of homes and settlements on the plains
and fn the reaches of mountains far be-
yond the Mississippi.

A going to show that the Adminlstra-tie- n

is striving to meet these conditions
within the la wand with due regard to
all Interests he said:

"Insofar as the Constitution and the
laws will permit, executive activities are
being pursued in order to secure the in-
crease, of soil production the preservation
of the forests. and fuel supply, the use
and control of stream flow, the preserva-
tion of National parks and monuments of
historic ruins and scenic grandeur. All
these things and others are desirable to
attain, and they appeal to the Ameri-
can people as within the functions of the
Government to secure. When Federal au-

thority may not properly control and su-

pervise the work of conserving our nat-
ural resources, the state governments
can, and after all It Is a matter that
the people can and will control and reg-
ulate."

BOY DEAD; MURDER HINTED
(Continued From First Page.)- -

Smith addressed to her sweetheart last
night after he had visited here before
attending his lodge meeting. William
Drew, father of the youth, received it
in the mall this morning. It was a love
letter, the girl asking Drew to visit
her at her home. The message. Its de-

livery barred by the tragic death, was
returned to Miss Smith by her sweet-
heart's father, tears swelling in the
eyes of man and girl as Drew, Sr.,
handed It to her.

Suicide Is Scouted.
Testimony by Miss Smith and Stewart

McKie recorder, the Coroner's jury de-

cision was prompt. Previously Dr. Cliff
and Dr. Ross had testified it was im-
possible for the wound to have been

d. There was no sign of
a powder mark on the body. Tho
powder of the shells In the pistol
found in the hand of the slain youth
Is of the ordinary black type. If the
wound had been inflicted by one of
those slugs, said the. physicians. Drew's
face would! have been blackened. An-

other circumstance noted by the inquest
was that tho pistol was found in Drew's
left hand and the bullet had pierced
his right temple and crashed through
the skull over the left temple.

Unknown, Slayer, eVrdlct.
Death from gunshot wound fired

by on unknown person was the jury's
verdict.

Drew was only 19 year old and
came to St. Helens two years ago from
Sullivan, Me., where his mother Is liv-
ing. He joined his father. William
Drew, a block-cutte- r, and they kept
house together on the King estate, the
boy being an apprentice at his father's
trade. In the Summer father and son
devoted much of their time to flori-
culture. Young Drew took first prize
at the last Columbia County fair tor
flowers and potted plants.

Kraft Known Little.
Little is known here of Fred Kraft,

whim Drew's sweetheart testified she
had spurned, preferring the company of
the youth who was slain two hours
after he bad said goodbye to her last
night. Kraft is about 26 years old.
Miss Smith, it is Bald, received a card
from Kraft today on which was written,
"I ,am having a, good time and hope
you are."

Sheriff White and his deputies are
.in quest of Kraft, although there is no
direct evidence connecting him with
the crime. It is believed, however, that
if his Innocence is established he may
be able to strengthen clews brought outat the inquest.

Newport P. O. to Change Quarters.
NEWPORT, Or.. Jan. 22. (Special.)

There is a rumor here that the Postoffice-wil- l

soon move baok to its old location.
Its present quarters are too small to
handle the heavy Summer mails. In the
new location it will have a sufficient
quantity of lockboxes added to accom-
modate all the fiummer visitors. Also it
will be much nearer the steamboat land-
ing, which will accelerate the delivery af-
ter arrival in town'.

Wages are not excessive In Japan. Of
Ruiiirq operaiiv-- B. in nisnwi paia irasiwotacle and precious ston? workers. $1

tlAy. Shipbuilders receive 70 cents a. day.
I masons 70 cents, fireworkers and oarpen-- l

tera 60 cents.

Number of Dead in Canadian
Pacific Disaster Cannot

Be Estimated Yet.

HARROWING TALES TOLD

Traveling Salesman, Conductor and
Brakeman Become Heroes and

Strive With Superhuman Ener-
gy to Rescue Those Caught.

SUDBURY, Ot., Jan. 22. Withm three
loads' of boxes waiting to receive the
bodies of about two-sco- re of victims, the
scene of yesterday's Canadian Pacific
wreck at SpanishRiver. presented today
an almost hopeless field of labor for the
hundred or more men sent to clear away
the debris and recover the victims' bod-
ies. A storm raged all day.

Two of the wrecked cars drifted under
the' bridge today and were completely
submerged. The dining-ca- r remained
partly on the river bank and partly in
the stream. -

Little remained of the second-clas- s
coach, which was split in two when it
strucg the bridge girder, and then took
fire. Twelve inches of ice has closed
over both the first-cla- ss coach and the
colonist car and it is impossible to, de-

termine their exact location.
'Over 3 0 Injured Removed.

More than 30 injured were taken to the
general hospital and the hotels of Sud-
bury.

The number of bodies lying in the sub-
merged cars may not be known for many
days.

The wreck occurred on a 200-fo- ot

steel bridge, with overhead girders,
resting upon a 30-fo- ot embankment,
sloping down the Spanish River under-
neath.

The engine, combination mail and
baggage car and express'car had passed
safely over the bridge when the for-
ward trucks of the second-clas- s Coach
jumped the track. The car struck an
immense steel girder with such terrific
force as to snap the beam in two and
split the car as with a cleaver.

Cars Sink in Rivre. .

The rear of the second-clas- s coach
swerved to one side, pulling the colon-
ist car, first-clas- s coach and diner off
the bridge into the river and tipping
over the Pullman beside the track.

Fire added to the horror of the ac-
cident.

Few survivors are in condition to
give accurate details of the p,ccident.

B. J. Pearce, a commercial traveler,
of Toronto, who, with Brakeman Mor-
rison, Is- - thought to be the only sur-
vivor from the first-clas- s coach, gave
a graphic account of his experience.

Mr. Pearce, findinff himself strug-
gling in the water, reached the fan
light in the end of the car, broke the
glass and screen and worked through,
with his face badly cut and scratched.

Traveling Man Is Hero.
Running along the top of the car

he found a space of about six feet
separating it from the diner. Risking
his life on floating ice he had almost
reached the diner when he lost his
footing and was plunged into the icy
water. A projecting pipe from the roof
was within his reach and climbing up
by means of this he ran along the top
of the diner to the shore.

The telegraph wire was torn down
and it was evident relief could not rje
summoned this way. It was five miles
to the village of Nairn, and the
drenched survivor ran the distance to
deliver a report of the wreck at the
depot there.

Conductor Rescues Eight.
Conductor Reynolds rescued eight

persons from the sunken dining car.
When the wreck occurred Reynolds,
with W. J. Bell of Ludbury and David
Brodie, a police magistrate, had- - just
sat down to dinner. Bell and Brodie
were facing the engine and Reynolds
sat- - opposite them, riding backwards.
The diner was the last car to enter the
water and did not sink at once, but
settled slowly while the passengers
climbed upon tables to keep their heads
above the water.

Reynolds, exhorting his passengers to
hang on to the hatracks, chandeliers
and other projections, dived down in
the waters, broke through
the windows and emerged on the out-
side of the car. By the merest chance
the car had listed sufficiently to allow
him to get up between the ice and thecar. Mounting the roof he reached in
and pulled out littleAlf onso Rousett,
6 years old, of the 'Canadian Soo. and
Police Magistrate Brodie. of Sudbury, a
small man, through the ventilators. The
others were too large.

Superhuman Strength Sliown.
No ax was available, and with super-

human strength Reynolds, aided by
those inside, tore a hole In the roofthrough which eight passengers madetheir escape all that came out of thewater, with the exception of Brakeman
Morrison who was on the rear of the
first-cla- ss coach, and an unknown man.

The first to come out of the roof of
the dining car was W. J. Bell of Sud-
bury. He is resting in his home, but
30 stitches were required to close up
his gaping wounds.

Police Magistrate Brodie has three
ribs broken and his face and scalp areterribly cut. He Js confined to the

Conductor Reynolds was bruised and
cut. but after being fixed up, he was
able to return to his family in NorthBay last night.

The chef and waiters of the' dinerwere trapped In a small compartment
of the car. but all were rescued. They
were badly scalded and cut. They are
in Sudbury hospital.

It is known that there were 20 pas-
sengers In the first-clas- s car and it is
believed that there are five bodies In
the dining car. Of the injured, four
died today and others are near death.

Several passengers in water up to. their
necks in the coaches had narrow escapes.

Several other passengers were taken out
through a hole broken in the roof of a
car.

It is said Mrs. C. Hous?, aunt of the
little boy who was rescued, was almost
paved with the others, but slipped back
Into the water and was drowned.

Spokane Lads Fight to Draw.
SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Jan. 22. Kid

Scaler of San Francisco and Spokane
boxed a fast twenty-roun- d draw with
Danny Goodman of Chicago here last
night. Scaler was on the defensive
for the first twelve rounds, but after
that he went after his man hard. In
the nineteenth and twentieth both boys
tried, for. a knockout, but neither had
the required punch.

There are In Agentlna four broad guage
railroads, three lUtrrow-gauff- e and two ug-li- sb

caus

ERR GAT ON BOND

BILL IS DRAFTED

Senate Committee Changes
Name of Securities to

Certificates.

JONES TO SEE SPEAKER

Long: Session Held AVlth Animated
Discussion of Chances for Bond

Certificate Measure to Pass.
Amounts to Be Available.

OREGON IAN NKW SBL'REAU, Dash-ingto- n,

Jan. 22. The Senate irrigation
committee today drafted a substitute
for the Borah-Ballng- er bill authorizing
the issuance of $30,000,000 worth of
bonds to assist in the completion of
Government Irrigation projects.

Aside from changing the name of the
securities from " bonds to certificates,
the committee made no material change
in the Borah bill, except to provide that
moneys shall be applied exclusively to
the completion of existing projects or
extensions thereof. No new projects
can be built with this fund.

Jones to See Speaker.
The cemmlttee is of the opinion that

the bil can be passed through the Sen-
ate without difficulty, and Senator
Jones was- - again delegated to confer
with Speaker Canonn to tree what can
be done about getting the measure
through the Hjjuse.

Carter told the committee Cannon
would not consent to the passage, of a
bond bill, but'would suport a bill Issu-
ing certificates. Jones is to see the If
the Speaker will positively commit him-
self to this extent.

A long and Interesting . session was
held by the committee, in wfcich was
fought the question of issuing konds or
certificates of indebtedness. The prin-
ciple on which the proposed legisla-
tion is based is contained in Senator
Borah's bill providing for the authori-
zation of a $30,000,000 bond issue. This
measure was prepared by him after a
conference with President Taft and
Secretary Balinger while the President
was In the West last Summer.

Payment Is Guaranteed.
. Whether certificates for bonds are
authorized, the securities may be issued
as needed up to a limit of $30,000,000
and will draw 3 per cent interest, pay-
able quarterly.

The papment wll be guaranteed by
the Government out of the reclamation
fund. Mr. Borah and supporters of a
bond issue believe that form of security
would be the most readily marketed.

According to the figures before the
committee. $1,400,000 out of the $30,000,-00- 0,

is Intended for the Klamath
project: $50,000 for Umatilla, $1,400,000
for Taklma,- - $2,337,000 for Payette-Bois- e

and $650,000 for the. Minidoka
project.

New Committee to Be Xanicd.
OREGON CITY. Or., Jan. 2S. (Spe-

cial.) O. D. Kby, C. Sohuebel, C. G.
MHler, Walter A. Dimick and Walter
iVOia-ai- a iU five men named by Pres- -

Clearance Prices.
will prevail at this store for one
WEEK ONLY. Our customers KNOW
that this means a considerable saving
strangers will be convinced.
Every department offers SPECIAL
INDUCEMENTS. DO NOT
DELAY next week will be too late.

BEN 3. .
2ilLi. L. ilMCli.

LEADING CLOTHIER ,

ldent Randall of the Commercial Club
to constitute his publicity committee.
The Board of Governors of the Com-
mercial Club last Tuesday nisrht de-
clined to confirm this committee and
President Randall has called a special
meeting for next Monday evening, when
he will appoint another committee.

THREE ROBBERS ESCAPE
All Day Mart'li Brings Xo Besults to

Pursuers.

ST. LOFIS, Jan. 22. The highwaymen
who held up and robbed the Missouri
Pacific train near Eureka, Mo., last
night, are reported tonight to be hiding
in this city.

Two hundred men and six blood-
hounds covered the greater part of St.
Louis County today in an almost fruit-
less search for the boat in which the
robbers are supposed to have floated
down the Meramec river to a point con-
venient to- - St. Louis and which was
stolen Friday night a few miles from
the scene of the robbery.

Rewards aggregating $7200 were of-
fered today for the arrest and convic-
tion of the outlaws, who are believed
to have obtained $10,000 In the rob-
bery. Governor Hadley offered the
maximum which the state allows, $300
for each man; the Missouri Pacific $300
for each man, and the United States
Postoffice Inspection Department $1000
for taking the men dead or alive.

A man was arrested here today as a
suspect.

St. Louis was notified by the conduc-
tor, who walked to a farmhouse andtelephoned the story to this city. Aposse of more than 100 deputy sheriffs,
constables and special service men was
at once started in pursuit. Bloodrtounds
were put on the trail tqday, the dogs
being brought from Jefferson City.

The Bafe in the express car resisted
all the efforts of the robbers to open
it with jimmies and crow bars, and they
did not attempt to use an explosive.

Two of the robbers boarded the train,
due in St. Louis at 10:40 o'clock fromKansas City, at Pacific, nine miles west
of Eureka, at 10:15 o'clock. The other
two flagged the train a mile east of
Eureka, in a lonely spot, with red lan-
terns. As the train slowed down, the
two men on hoard climbed over the
tender and covered the engineer and
fireman.

The engine, mail coach and combina-
tion baggage and express cars were
cut off, after the express messengers
and mail clerks had been ordered from
their cars. F. E. Beeton, the baggage
clerk, hesitated about leaving his car,
and a bullet carried away his hat and
a lock of hair.

With one of the robbers at the throt-
tle, the engine and two cars ran to
Castlewood, six miles distant, where
the four took their time about rifling
the mail.

The water was let out of the boiler,
and the engineer and fireman were
ordered to walk east for 15 minutes
under threat of Instant death. The
quartette then disappeared into the
woods. The stranded passenger coaches,
three in number, lay on the main line
until 2 o'clock this morning, when they
and the engine, tender, baggage and
mail' cars were brought injto St. Louis
by a freight train. The 'engine and
two cars with it were not located until
the engineer and fireman ran the six
miles back to it, after getting their
orders from the highwaymen.

The bloodhounds, as soon as they
were put on the trail, followed It east
from the scene of the robbery to Man-
chester, SL Louis County, and thence
alopg the Manchester road toward St.
Louis. This caused the belle that the
robbers came here, and the local police
have been ordered to Join in the search.
Train robbery in Missouri is now a
capital offense.

The five mail clerks were changing
their clothes when the train was held
up. and they were forced out Into the
cold without their trousers. They took
refuge in the smoker, and passengers
sufpUd tliem .with, clothes.

LEWIS IN CONTROL

Mineworkers Vote to Uphold
Acts of President.

FIGHT WILL BE RENEWED

Riot Near When Kjcction ul Pitts-
burg Delegate Is Ordered Fed-

eral Bureau of Mines Is
Urged on Congress.

INDIANAPOLIS. Intl.. Jan. 22.-A- fter

a week of violent political activity, the
convention of the United Mine Workers
of America adjourned today until Monday
with the administration of President
Thomas L. Lewis controlling the situa-
tion against the "insurgents."

The majority seemed finally to have de-
termined that Iewls' interpretation of the
organization's constitution was authorita-
tive; that his election could not be in-
validated, even if it could be shown that
schne local unions, voted illegally.' ,

A riot wtraed imminent today when
Lewis ordered the sergeant-at-arm- s to
take from the hall Francis Feehan, pres-
ident of the Pittsburg district, who would
not obey the president's gavel. Feehan'ssupporters advanced, to resist. Lewis and
his- friends were angry and determined.
The hearty laugh of some good-nature- d

delegate in the packed hall broke the ten-
sion. Feehan sat down and Lewis was
in charge again.

rt is probable that the anti-Lew- is fac-
tion will renew its efforts next week to
have the votes of certain local unions in
Central Pennsylvania cast out: Lewis
and hif party assert that this movement
is not of importance and is solely for thepurpose of embarrassing his administra-
tion by stubborn "filibustering."

A committee was appointed to go to
Washington to urge upon Congress the
passing of the bill providing for a Gov-
ernment Bureau of Mines and Mining,

Hui3iA;.-rey- s' Seventy-Seve- n

Famous lleniedy for Colds &

Don't wait till your bones begin to
ache, take "Seventy-seven- " at once,
it will knock out the Grip at the
start.

Don't wait till 'ou begin to Cough
and Sneeze, take "Seventy-seven- " at
the first feeling of lassitude and
weakness, it will break up the Cold
at once.

Handy to carry, tits the vest pocket.
All Druggists, 25c.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor.
William sod Ana Streets. Nw .York.

which will come up for a vott? in the
House next Tuesday. The convention ,at
noon, adjourned until Monday.

Jury List AVatolietl.
Members of the jury committee of

the Multnomah Bar Association, ap-
pointed to watch the County Court to
see that the list of 1500 jurors who
are to serve in the Circuit Court thisyear were properly drawn, were in at-
tendance yesterday afternoon when the
list was finally ajTepted by Judge Web-
ster and Commissioners Lightner and
Barnes. The list was turned over to
County Clerk Fields.

buldicrs Cauglit in Kaiil.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Jan. 22. (Spe-

cial.) There was a raid on the Star
rooming-hous- e last night and the po-
lice arrested Leo Fetters. Company E.
First Infantry; Raymond Gibson. Com-
pany E. First Infantry, and Mabel Mil-ma- n

ami Alma Lerg;. The soldiers were
fined $15 each and the women $10
raoli.

Talks on Teetli
BV THIS REX DE.XTAL O., DEXTISTS

Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes
(l fe;ir tho (Iroeks evn wln-- n liey

bring Rifts, or beware of the enemy
who makes you. presents.)

As the quality of our work becomes
known - patients who ne-- dentistry
flock to our raiiienee (offices) like rulisto a lighthouse. We caution you to
beware of ba rgains in dentistry. If a.grocer sells you sugar 20 per cent be-
low market, look out for wa no, shortweight, a catch -- penny scheme or some
other latent chicn nery. There is an
ulterior motive. W hen a d. ntist offersyou' work at half price, you'll do well,
if no other way out of it, to give Mm
halt of the price he asks and run out.
with the other half in your pocket.
You'll be driving a better bargain atthat than to accept the class of workyou a re s ure to In dent 1st ry, wepromise you the real article (unadulter-
ated), and full weight.
Alveolar Teeth Where UHdKevmrk lit

I mpuMMihlc.

If only your front teeth are left, say
three or four or more, we can replace
all those that have been lost on both
sides, clear back, with perfect Alveolnrteeth, whilst bridgework would he im- -
Fossible even if you had eight or ten

to tie to. if you have onlvtwo back teeth on each side, pav molars,we can supply all the front teeth the L

are missing with beautiful, serviceable,
life-lik- e Alveolar teeth. This could notpossibly be done by the brid ge route.
And where bridgework is possible thereis no comparison bet ween the two. Avery larpe percentage of our work istaking out it ridge work put in bv sup-
posedly high-clas- s dentists, arid re-
placing it with the beautiful and artis-
tic Alveolar teeth. And, unlike bridge-wor- k

in another respect, it is practi-
cally painless. No boring or cutting
into the gums, nothing to be dreaded.Now, then, prices being equal, which
would you choose?

Cnrinic Pyorrhea (loose teeth), a dis-ease given up by other dentists as in-
curable, is another of our spec! a lties.
We cure it absolutely. It's a boastful
statement to make, but we can do any-
thing that is possible in dentistry, and
what we do is always of the very high-
est class. Our booklets. Alveolar Den-
tistry, are free. Write for one if you
cannot call. We ha ve samples of our
work to show at all times, and thevery best of references, an array of
them in this city and state.
THE RBX DEMAL CO., DEMISTS
311 to 314 Ablnjcton niIur. lOOV- - 3il St.

t Keep the Address.
Sundays. 10 to lli.
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